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1 REPLY FROM 0011!

To Attacks on flim Will Be De- -

livered in the Senate

Mondav.

A STRONG STATEMENT PREPARED,

In Uhich He Will Answer the Personal

Assaalts as Well as Criticisms

of Bis Political Coarse.

MINI COMPLIMENTS FOE DALZELL

Eigb Prtite Inn Jztge Cnsp en El Epteci Df
feaJirg Eaten

IFEOM A ETAIT COKEESPOKDEJfT.l

Washixqtox, Peb. 14. Senator Quay
trai too ill to come to the Capital y.

If he is well enough to speat ou Monday,
it ia expected that be trill then make a per-

sonal statement regarding criticisms brought
against his course in the Senate and out
of it on the elections bill and on more per-

sonal matters.
The Senator has been busy with hi: manu-

script on this subject for some time, and he
has at last completed It to tlie satisfaction of
himself and friends. He did propose to
make the statement this week, but owing to
illness, he was obliged to postpone It

A Strong Statement Prepared.
The Senator has prepared his answer care-

fully, and those who have seen it claim that
he will cut his accusers to confusion. Sen-

ator Quay is fullering from malaria and
heart trouble, and until y lie has been
confined to his bed. He is receiving medi-
cal advice from Medical Director Wales,
of the United States Army, and has been
told that he must cease work and take a
complete rest.

Acting under that advice, Senator Quay
has decided that as soon as he has made bis
statement in the Senate he will tate a trip
to Florida, where he will remain for several
months. Representative Quay will accom-
pany his father, and they will occupy a
new cottage built for the party near the
scene of former tarpon fishing.

Great Praise for Dalzell.
Kepresentative Dalzcll is still the re-

cipient of no end of compliments for his
speech in criticism of Secretary Tracy's
course in the Eeiter affair, which called out
a pretty bit of commendation even from the
Secretary himself. Judge Crisp, of Georgia,
one 01 the finest lesal minds in the House

I and easily ahead at this time for the Speak-
ership, siid to-d- that in all his political
'and Congressional' career he never heard a
more masterly address, or one that had such
incontrovertible facts runnicgall through it.

"Commander Beiter has been thoroughly
vindicated by that speech," said Sir. Crisp.
"Whether the Secretary of the Xavy grants
or does not grant him a court martial, he

'has had his case presented in such a clear
and forcible manner that all who have read
the accounts in the newspapers cannot but
recognize the fact that the censnre was un-
called lor, and that the Secretary went out-
side of his duties in acting in the manner
he did.

Xo Answer Was Possible.
"Every intelligent reader knows by this

time that Commander Iteiter has been un-
justly treated by the administration, and
isobody could have presented his case in a
better light than could Dalzell. .It was
simply magnificent. It was also unanswer-
able, and Lodge should have recognized
that fact before he attempted to reply."

It is stated by high authority that the ac-
tion of Secretary Tracy did not mee; with

i the apDroval of the President, who was not
consulted before the censure was made pub-
lic When Congressman Dalzell went to
the President in reference to the matter, he
was told that the executive head of the
Government had had nothing to do with the
case and that as long as the Secretary had
chosen to act as he did He could cet out of it
in the best way he could. Lightxee.

KILLING THE AMENDMENTS.

All the Senate Changes 31ade in the Copy-
right Bill Deleated.

Washington, Feb. 14. The copyright
bill was proceeded with in the Senate to-

day. Mr. Carlisle offered an amendment,
I intended to carry out the policy of the Sher-
man amendment, adopted yesterday. It
strikes out all of section 3 after

i the Sherman amendment, and substitutes
for it a provision that the section shall not
be construed so as to subject to duty any
article now admitted free under the laws
of the United States, and that if
any person shall, in the TTnfted
States, print either for sale or expor- -

' tation any book, map, chart, or dramatic or
musical composition, in which there shall
be a subsisting copyright,.without the con-
sent in writing of the proprietor thereot, or
shall knowingly import lor sale or hire any
such article, having been so unlawfully
printed, or shall otter the same lor sale, he
shall be subject to a fine not exceeding
$1,000.

The amendment was adopted, and the
hill was reported from the committee of the
whole to the Senate, when all committee
amendments were voted on in bulk and
were disagreed to yea, 29; nays, 31.

HONORS FOB POETER.

Senate and House Adopt Resolutions and
Appoint Committees.

WASHIXCTON, Feb. 14. In the Senate
y Mr. Chandler offered resolutions,

which were agreed to, that the Senate
realized in the death of Admiral Porter the
loss to the country of an officer of the high-
est rank and distinction, whose achieve-
ments in a service of 62 yean
Had fully illustrated the courage
and patriotism of the American 2vavy, and
that the tenderest sympathies of the natiou
were present witb his lamilr in its time of
grief, and that a committee of five Senators
be appointed to attend his luner.il. Senators
Cameron, Hale, McPherson, Blackburn and
Chandler were appointed.

Mr. Boutelle, bt Maine, from the Com-
mittee on Kaval Affairs, reported similar
resolutions to the House, which were unani-
mously adopted, and the Speaker appointed
the following committee: Messrs. Boutelle,
Herbert, O'Keil, of Peunsvlvania; Flower,
Bodge, McCreary and Vandever. The
House then as an additional mark ot respect
adjourned.

PERSECUTED EEBEEWS.

Senator Call's Resolution Calling on tho
President to Interfere.

Washington. Feb. 14. Mr. Call, in
the Senate y, oSered and had referred
to t&e Committee on Foreign Belations, a
resolution declaring that the Senate had
heard with great concern the news-
paper statements in relation . to the
alleged persecution of the Hebrewsin Bus-si- s,

and also in relation to the cruel treat-
ment of State prisoners in Siberia, and re-

questing the President to appeal, on the
ground of humanity, to theBuiperorof Bus-si- a.

to take measures to inquire into such
alleged wrongs and cruelties, to the subjects
of Bussia, and to place them in a condition
of freedom and equal rights.

AN ANSWER TO CEITICS.

Congressman Kejburn Replies to Attacks
on the Board of Charities.

rntOM A STATFCOKBESrOIfDESTiJ

Washington, Feb. 14. The delay of
-- the committee appointed by the Legit- -

N,4Jjf- - iT'"i" i rrS t'1

its investigation into thei conduct of the
State Board of Charities has been consider-
ably criticized in Pennsylvania newspapers
of 'late. When this was mentioned to
Congressman Beyburn, the chairman of
the committee he said:

"If these critics were to go to my house
they would find that while I was not travel-
ing around with a brass baud, I was at work.
I am hard at wore upon the report, but it is
a tedious piece of business and involves a
vast deal of labor. My Congressional duties
interfere a great. deal with it, but it will be
ready all in good time."

TAGGART'S FINE WORK.

URGING THE APPOINTMENT OF MAGNIN

TOE

Br Succeeding In This He Hopes To Get
Even With Cameron A Call on the
President and a Pleasant Reception
From Him.

IFROM A STATP COBRKSPOlTDrjrT.l

Washington, Feb. 14. Representative
Taggart, who made such a brilliant failure
at defeating Cameron for to the
United States Senate, is in the city looking
out for an appointment, that will at least
have some semblance of a slap at Cameron.
Taggart came here tbis morning and went
to the office of Postmaster General Wasa-make- r.

He told Mr. Wananiaker that he
favored the appointment of Mr. Magnin, of
Delaware county, Tor the office of United
States Marshal for the Eastern district of
Pennsylvania, and asked bis
Mr. Wanamaker quietly informed Mr. Tag-
gart that he was not taking any hand in the
selection of a successor to tbe late Marshal
Sill, but if Mr. Taggart desired, he would
accompany him to the White House, where
he could lay his esse before the President.

This was satisfactorv to Taggart, and he
got-int- the carriage of the Postmaster Gen-
eral, and together they drove to the Execu-
tive Mansion. Of course Mr. Harrison re-

ceived him with open arms, as he was the
man who had tried so hard and so long to
defeat Cameron. When tbe introduction
had taken place the talk of Magmn's ap-
pointment was gotten through witb, and then
the President informed Mr. Taggart that
his case would receive the consideratiin it
deserved, and that he would bear from tbe
subject again. With his politest bow and
pleasantest smile Mr. Taggart took his de-

parture, feeling sure that tbe case was won.
It is said by some here that the

President sent for Taggart in order to have
a consultation on tbe matter of tbe appoint-
ment, and tbe matter is looked upon as be-

ing a chance for Taggart to get square, in a
measure, with Senator Cameron, who is on
tbe back of Benuyson's application. Tag-
gart comes from Montgomery county, and
tbe fact that he is urging the appointment
of a candidate who lives in Delaware county
is rather significant.

It is expected that all doubts in tbe mat-
ter will' be set aside in a few days by the ap-
pointment of a successor to the late Andy
Dili.

CIVILIZING THE INDIAN.

It Should Be Done With the Plow, and Not
the Spelling Book.

Washington, Feb. 14. The House y

went into Committee of the Whole, Mr.
Dingley, of Maine, in the chair. On the
Indian appropriation bill Mr. Smith, of
Arizona, said the Indian question should be
settled by the plowshare, and not by the
spelling book. He (Mr. Smith) had been
West in search of Fenimore Cooper's con-
ception of an Indian. He had found the
Indian a nasty, dirty, lazy vagabond, who
would not work. All the Indian wanted
was enough to eat

A DAY INJHE COURTS.

Only a Few Sentences Dealt Ont Yesterday
Another Sunday Work Case to Be De-

cidedAn Injunction Against Controller
Grier Refused Court Notes.

In the Criminal Court yesterday morning
Judge Stowe heard an argument on an ap-

peal of F. L. Bobbins from a fine imposed
by Alderman Bell, for violation of the
Sunday law. Bobbins is a coal operator
and employs a man on Sunday to furnish
coal to engines on the Pittsburg and West-
ern Bailroad. Tbe original suit was brought
by the Law and Order Society. The Court
took the papers and will hand down a de-

cision next week.
Application was made find granted to

admit Patrick St. Clair to bail in $1,000.
He was held by the Coroner to answer a
charge of manslaughter, In pushing W. A
Idler Into tbe street and in front ot a car. which
ran over him and cansed his deatb.

Sentences vi ere lmposea on Isaac Wormser,
for violation of the factory laws, $5 and costs;
Frank Popleck and Jobn Benkert, selling
liquor without lictnse, sentence suspended on
pajmenr of costs: Snsan D unseat li, larceny,
sentence suspended also; John McLaughlin,
larceny, two jears and eight months to JaiL
and C. J. Graff, also larcenr, two years and
eigbt months to tbe penitentiary.

AN INJUNCTION BEFUSED

Jn the Case of Alex Gllfillan Against County
Controller Grier.

Jndse Collier yesterday handed down his
opinion m the case of Alexander Gllfillan
against County Controller Grier. The suit was
an equity case, bfouzbt by Gllfillan to restrain
tbe Controller from awarding the contracts for
the county deposits to tbe Central Bank. The
only bid considered for interest on the current
daily balances was tbat of tbe Central Bank. A
mistake was made in the advertisement in one
of tbe German papers giving the time for the
conclusion of receiving of bid', and tbe Union
Bank came in a day too late. The bill was tben
tiled to restrain tbe Controller from awarding
the deposits to tbe Central Bank, on the
grounds of an unjust preference.

Tbe Court, in its opinion, did not dispute tberight of a taxpayer to tile such a bill, but for so
client a mistake it was not considered that tbe
taxpayers bad received much injury. It did
not anpear that a higher bid had been offered,
and they declined to hold that tbe advertise-
ments were insufficient, and refused the in-
junction asked for.

A SUIT FOB $5,000 DAMAGES

That Will Cause a Great Deal of Comment
Around Natrona.

Attorneys David Smith and W. S. Nesbit
yesterday entered suit in Common Pleas Court
No. 1 on behalf "of George McWilliams, a
farmer on the Brackenrldge farm, against
George W. Forsythe, a druggist of Natrona,
damages being laid at So. 000. It is charged that
the defendant circulated a report that a girl
named Annie George charged the paternity of
iicr offspring on tbe plain till in this case, aod
tbat be bad been pat under a bond o $500 to
answer. Tbe girl bad been In the employ of
Mc Williams, and be says tbat not only is tbe
latter, but also the former part of the story is
Untrue, and tbat be has suffered great annoy-
ance lroru bearing tbe repetition of it.

The mattor excites much attention in the
neigbborhood of Natrona on account of tbe
prominence of the principals in tbe suit.

I

Audit 1.1st.

Estate of . Accountant.
Samuel Wolf. W. P. Howe.
Ueortre J. hmlth busan bmittu
tcUes Koblnton I.. Koblnson.
J. Dorrumer D. Nlll.
Margaret llcrdt f. bplehl.
A. M. .Mayer J. Uelsmm.
bltzabralth U M. bujitn.
T. l.ucjr Mary Lucy.
O.Clark P. Kelly.
1). N. Uonnell , 31. W. Kankln.
A. K. Abbott L. Koblnson.
M. J. ultinore J. H. lirowu.
J. Itced W. li. Kecd.
P. King J.J. Ulltlnaa.
C. Macder. A. Maeder
F. Hendricks .J. Hendricks.

Trial lasts.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs William

Flinn. murder; Henry Meyers, Frank.
Winchammer, Elizabeth Burns.

Homestead Slavs Receive ThelvCharten,
Attorney W. A. Golden received a charter

yesterday for tbe Slavonic Beneficial bocfety of
St- - of Homestead' The
members of the organization are Roman Cath-
olics banded together for fraternil, htieficial

-1 .ntl-rivn- ii f. $'. '"i.i. i . ay - -
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disburse relief in sickness and death. Tho ap-
plication was made by Michael lies Kanics
John Hpon, John'Vesck, Andrew Lakatos and
John Bandura.

- A Few Little Legal Briefs.
THE Newlin Fox Company entered suit yes-

terday against K. W. Barclay, to recover a bill
for cigars amounting to $276.

A verdict for $200 for the plaintiff was
given yesterdar in tbe suit of P. S. Gleason
against W. B. Roth, an action on a contract.

J. D. Bhateb was yesterday appointed com-
missioner to take testimony In tbe suit of A. A.
Hartman vs. Gustavo Lindenthal, an action on
a contract.

J. S. Dbayo filed a bill In admiralty in the
United States District Court yesterday against
tbe steamer Thomas F. McCleary, for supplies
furnished amounting to S100 43.

New Patents.
O. D. Levis, Patent Attorney. No: 131

Fifth avenue (next Leader building),
Pittsburg, Pa., sends the following list of
new patents: Bobert Monroe, Allegheny,
Pa., manhole cover; William A..Kewman,
Blue Creek, O., harvesting machine;
Charles T. Schoen, Allegheny, Pa., center
bearing plate for cars; J. T. Schofield,
Belleview, O., corn planter; William
Sample, Mt. Vernon, O., map holder; Fred
Vevant, Jr., Dunmore, Pa., road cart; H.
H. Dille, Forest, O., lawn mower; P. Sir
Forester, Sunburf; Pa., can for transport-
ing milk. United States and all foreign'
patents procured. Established over 20
years in the patent business exclusively.
Office open until 9p, M. every evening.

The Following Is a Partial list
Of the Pittsburg and Allegheny Citv drug-
gists who sell Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, famous for its cures of severe colds and
as a preventive for croup: E. 6. Stuckv,
1701 and 2401 Penn avenue; E. G. Stuccy &
Co., cor. Wylie avenue and Fulton street;
Markell Bros., cor. Penn and Frankstown
avenues; Carl Hartwig, 4016 Butler street;
John C. Smith, cor. Penn avenue and Main
street; Jas. L. McConnel & Co., 45S Fifth
avenue; T. W. D. HieberTl251 Penn ave-
nue; C. F. Nourse, Center avenue and Erin
street; W. E. SIcCarthy, Liberty avenue
and Cedar street; H. Finkelpearl, Fifth ave-

nue; Chas. Eble, 6009 Penn avenue; A. W.
Covert, cor. Butler and Fortv-fourt- h streets,
and E. A. Schaefer, 388 Fifth avenue, Pitts-
burg.

In Allegheny City by E. E. Heck, 72 and
194 Federal street; Tbos. B. Slorris, cor,
Hanover and Preble avenues; A. J.
Kaercher, C9 Federal street; Chas. X.
Walther, 64 Chestnut street; W. S. Beach,
676 Filth avenue, and Spohn & Murphy,
JSo. 2 Carson street, Southside. wsu

Good Tenants
Are quickly secured through the to lei col-
umns of The Dispatch. Slondiys and
Thursdays are special rent list days.

The man who does not attend our great
shirt sale all this coming week and has to
buy auything in the shirt line during tbe
coming year will simply waste so much
money. Only once or twice in tbe history
of our business have we been able to ofler
such values. Gusky's.

Good Tenants
Are quickly secured through the to let

The Dispatch. Slondays and
Thursdays are special rent list days. ,

Ladies Don't fail to attend Gusky's
great shirt sale all this week. In all your
bargain hunting yon never saw like value
given bv any house. In four lots from 36
cents to 69 cents and worth from $1 to $2 50.
It's a great snap. GOSKY's.

Stylish. Saltings,
Overcoat and trouser material, of the
best quality at Anderson's, 700 Smithfield
street. Cutting and fittyig the very best, su

Are Too looking for a Honse?
You can probably find one to suit you by

consulting the to lets in The Dispatch.
Special lists published Mondays and Thurs-
days.

Iron1 Crxr beer is uniformly excellent.
None bui the perfect article is allowed to
leave tbat brewery. Ask for it at your
dealers.

f

We don't advise you to
follow the example, but if
you did you'd find our
make of - Trousers will
stand this kind of play
better than you'd think.
Trousers of our own
make will stand' any kind
of wear. Home-mad- e, as
they are, of the best ma-

terial, and calculated to
give satisfaction in every
respect

We are making a spe-
cial sale of Home-mad- e

Trousers; $2, $2 50, $3,
$3 50 and $4 will be
price for first quality
this week. Be sure to
look at our line. It will
help you considerably in
filling your wants.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters aqd
Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.,

Star Corner.
fel5-TTS-

FEICK BBOS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
nr TRUSSES, aopliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL.
LIMBS. .Largest stock of surgi-
cal Instruments in Western
Penn. Large Illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

D. L. Dowd's Health Exerciser;

coniDleto Ti
Taxes UD&nt c In rocare soar toots

WJmWmS&kSizl Detr,aclent)fic, tumble. coroprefteailTe,
cheap. JnttoTKfl by SOJXa pfrvncliiK,
uiwjea. clerfTOin. edllnrt & ctbets
now tiling it. Yienaforllhutiatcdclr

Icnfr, lOetrrtiTUil. ioct)-f- e. p.0r
D Ia. ro-- twer'l'c PhT'lrT.t Z
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NEW'ADYEKTJSEMKNTS. ,

A NEW METHOD
OF

Americanizing EncyciopaBdias,

The Use of Scissors Plays an Impor-tant'P- art

Plain Talk by the

, Henry G. Allen Com'y.

OVER $300iN PRIZES!

First We will give a 75 set
of Encyclopaedia Britannica,
30 volumes, which includes the
five volumes of American Sup-

plement, the 30 volumes bound
in full Library, or one-ha- lf Rus-s- k

Leather, to any person
proving by comparison with
the importedBritannicathat our
Reprint is not an exact repro-
duction of the latest edition,
the 9th.

Second We will give a S60
set of Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica, 30 volumes, to any person
proving that there is any Re-

print' of the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, other than that
published by the Henry G. Al-

len Company.
Third We will give a $45 set

of Encyclopaedia Britannica, 30
volumes, to any person proving
that the work published by a
Chicago publishing house,
and called the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, is a reprint of the
Britannica.

Fourth Another 45 set of
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 30
volumes, to any person prov-

ing that the work with the se-- f
ductive title, "The American-
ized'1 Encyclopaedia Britannica
is the Britannica.

, To judge from the elaborate
use of ink and paper in behalf
of- - the last-name- d work by
one of the Pittsburg papers,
some may think that their only

saira is to provea beacon to an
unsuspecting public. Is it pos-
sible that neither the paper nor
the publishers of the "New
Americanized" Encyclopaedia
Britannica knew that the Brit-
annica had already been Amer- -

icanized by eminent American
writers; and so ably done, loo,
that the 'five 5 volumes of.the
American Supplement to the
Britannica, treating matters of
vital importance to Americans
bringing the work down to re-

cent date, giving biographies
of eminent living persons,called
forth commendation from the
press of Europs as well as that
of our own country !

An exhaustive Encyclopaedia
dialogue, in the paper referred
to on the 6th inst, gives a talk
between a prospective buyer of
this mutilated Chicago edition,

. and a representative of the
publishers of the same, in
which the representative asserts
that UJyssus S. Grant is not
mentioned in the Britannica;
that it says not a word about
Sherman, Hancock, Blaine nor
Harrison, though our supple-
ment mentions Harrison and
states that he is the twenty-fir- st

President of the United Statesl
He continues with Harriet

Beecher Stowe, Julia Ward
Howe, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,

. Charles Stewart Parnell nor
Bismarck, nor Jefferson Davis;
and we presume if the deluded
prospective' buyer had not
called, "Hold," the obliging
representative would have still
been naming eminent persons
omitted from .the Britannica.

We will give 100 to any
Pittsburg benevolent institution
if there is a single one of the
above named persons omitted
from our work.

In the dialogue referred to,
replying to the inquisitor's
query, if the Britannica says
anything about anybody? the
smooth representative answers,
"Oh, yes; it contains some of
the most magnificent biog-raphies"t-

were ever written;
McCauley's life of Johnson, for
example." But even that mag-
nificent eulogy could not escape
the pruning process employed
to reduce the work to 10 vol-
umes." This was done by omit-- .
ting from the article in the
Britannica, paragraph after
paragraph, and giving the bal-
ance of the article verbatim.

For the benefit of the public --

we would ask'ttiis Chicago pub-
lishing concern to inform the
public who are the writers or
contributors 'to this wonderful
"Americanized Britannica" that
is being foisted upon the atten--
tion of our interested citizens.
In all candor the Henry G.
Allen Co. will say to those con-
templating buying the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica, "Look before
you leap. Examine both before

1 you buy."
One of the, Chicago editions

is fatally , mutilated, and the
other --7, well, it is a nonde- -

script
There is but one reprint of

the Encyclopaedia Britannica,
and that one is published by

THEHEipG:ALLENCO.JewW
BRANCH OFFICE,

68 Sixth.Ave"nuef Pittsburg, Pa.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$I5SE&L GARMENTS--SI- 5

To bare your SEAL SACQUEScnt oyer into
any style desired, by actual measurement. A
perfect fit guaranteed in every case. Work
done promptly. Also

BEDTED and BELTNES
Plush Saoq-ue- Reshaped, and.

Bellned.
Duquesne Hat and Fur Co.,

445 WOOD STREET,
Tblrd door from Fi fth aven ne. f

ESTABLISHED 1881.
Eyes Examined Free.gPM ""njCS

Artificial Eyes Inserted. ,

J. DIAMOND, 2Jsp,xcth "v.
de28-TTS- u

TO EUROPE WILL BETRAVEL heavy this season, and accom-
modations should be secured early. We 'repre-
sent the most popular steamship lines, sell
drafts, foreitm coin, etc MAXSCHAMBERGt CO- - 627 Smithfield St. Pittsburg. Pa. Es-
tablished 1868. fell-ws- u
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All surplus fall or

to be over.
in every and of

them. This week we make Slip-

pers and Oxfords our Note the

were 54, ?2 50.

5 AND ?6 to $3 50.

LINE, the
54 50.

Ladies, it will pay you call and see
them.

"The Famous"
House.

b1;

xel5

mm ?m?ii say
That this is the dull season in our business. Well, with some houses proba-

bly it may be, but hardly so with us, as the buyers are out in force
in the first of this beautiful weather, and in the second place

of our extraordinary low prices. E ABE FOE THE
EAELY SPEING BTJYEES the and best of

PAJRXjCXR suites
In the city, all our own make. The greatest variety and best selection of

bed room:
AND

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
At all prices, from 515 50 to 5375 iu Bed Boom Suites, and in Dining
Furniture we are making a specialty of Old English, XYL Century and .
tique Oak Extension Tables Chairs to match.

GREATEST OFFER OF THE DAY

Make selection now; get the choice patterns. We Will

make your Carpet free and lay it free, at your pleasure, whether it be this
mouth or next. every carpet purchased during this month will
be made and laid for you

FREE CT3IA.KC3-E- .

HOPPER PROS, CO,,
GO7 wood ste,e:

Near Fourth

EASTE
Will be early this year,
Already there has made
itself felt a healthy de--

mand for

Boys' Confirmation Suits

Girls' Confirmation Dresses.

Our lines of these goods
are complete. include
the latest novelties of the.
season, and been' se-

lected with special view
to harmonize with that

and eventful'
the first communion

or confirmation. Although
Easter Sunday is still five
weeks off, you had better
not delay purchasing.
There is a decided ad-

vantage in making your se-

lection now.while the stock
is complete and the
away down. We also call
attention our special
display of

J Confirmation Shirts,

IS "Confirmation Hats,
lies,

Confirmation Shoes.

Confirmation Hats,

Girls' Confirmation Shoes,
White Underskirts,

& Muslin. Underwear.

Are now displayed in
heirio- - confined to us here

"
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NEWADyERTISEMENTS.

LAST WEEK
ODE

1 "PI

stock reduced. No
winter goods carried 'Splendid
bargains department, plenty

will fancy
Specialty,

prices:

ELEGANT SLIPPEES AND S,

that now

GRADES reduced

OUR 6 50 handsomest ob-

tainable,

to

Shoe
52 Sixth Street.

S07

taking ad-

vantage, place,
SHOWING

largest selected line

Boom
An--

Sideboards, and

THE
Still continues. your
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ADTESTIS MKNTB.

YOU HAVE DEALT --WITH CREDIT
HOUSES WHICH DID NOT
GIVE YOU SATISFACTION;

YOU HAVE DEAUlt WITH fc1
CREDIT HOUSES WHICH TOOK
ADVANTAGE OF YOU;

YOU HAVE DEALT WITH CREDIT
HOUSES WHICH
OVERCHARGED YOU;

YOU HAVE DEALT WITH
CREDIT HOUSES WHICH NEARLY
DUNNED YOU TO DEATH;

YOU HAVE COME TO- -

THE CONCLUSION NEVER
PATRONIZE A CREDIT HOUSE AGAIN,

Visit Keech's
And there have ocular proof of the fact that
there is at least one house in the city that sells!
goods on the installment plan cheaply, as'
fairly, squarely, as liberally any cash!
house in the country. Don't be afraid! Walk'
right in and examine goods --and prices and
learn our manner and method of doing busi--'

ness. You will not be importuned to buy. Re-
member, too, that facilities are unexcelled'
by any concern in Pittsburg. No house buys,
more extensively than we do; no house can'
command favorable terms from the manu--i
facturers. Herein lies our ability to sell you
FURNITURE or CARPETS on credit at'
lowest cash store prices.

The season for housefurnishing is now
approaching, and this subject should receive
your weighty consideration. Call, see and be'
convinced.

KEECH'S,
Largest and Most Reliable Cash and Credit House,

923, 925 AND 927 PENN AVENUE,

NEAR NINTH STREET, Cor. Garrison Alley.
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This means the last and greatest cut the very

blow Fall and Goods. The
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as

our

death- -

entire
is now on sale at greater

reductions than ever before. It's our final effort toget
rid of all old goods before the arrival of our Spring stock.

Wise people who have waited for this rare opportunity

will find their patience well rewarded. They can come

right in this ureek and select any article or garment in

our store for less than the cost" of manufacture. Our

Clothing Department, our Cloak Department, our Hat,

Shoe and Furnishing Goods Departments all join in

this universal massacre of prices. This week, then,

above all others, is the accepted, time to make your pur-

chases. A word to the wise is sufficient

quantities in our popular Cloak Quaint, tasteful
in Pittsburer, Anrl nrptrv nnvpltip?
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the Ladies' Muslin Underwear where you will find the largest, freshest, newest
of Gowns, Chemises,-Drawers- , Underskirts and Corset Covers in the city.
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HAT NEWS
We have just secured the
sole agency in Pittsburg for

fltfilfNRrAHs " yT3fp'

tfn.hat? . cyic
V SS'i&'r.
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HOOPER CORE
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Equal, if not superior, to
the well-know- n Dunlap,
Youman 'and Miller Hats

'sold everywhere for $5.
This is the

m0S
hi Spring Shape

Just issued by Messrs.
Hooper and Gore. A
finer, shaplier br more
graceful Derby is not of-

fered in Pittsburg. Price
$4. Can be bought only
at our store.

and handsome styles many
dnn'f; forcret, tO Step

J. OVer intO
best and cheapest stock
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